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Chapter 1



ACTING



“I have only one rule in acting : trust the director,

and give him heart and soul.”

― Ava Gardner



SECTION 1



Castle

I first saw you as Detective Beckett, as the episode progressed, my admiration for you grew more

You put so much of yourself in your characters, I am always astonished by your performance on screen.

You deserve to be more recognized because you are a true talented actress.



This is a show about love, relationships, hard work,

determination, the story, the mystery, the pain of

human emotions, crime, remorse, friendship, family,

fun and laughter. There are infinite reasons to love

this show. Too many, so we can’t even grasp how

strongly we love the TV-show we are fans of.



A BIG thank you for your hard work every weeks.

I really hope your beauty will smash the (big) screen for many years.

Keep smiling, keep loving, keep amazing us...

Proud to be one of your fans.



Beckett : the strong female lead. Fearless,

determined, closed. Over the years, we have seen her

coming out of her shell, her protective layers have

been peeled off one by one until the beautiful

butterfly has emerged. She is the driving force in this

show. The emotional depth Stana Katic portrays in

this role only adds to the character. Beckett is our

hero, our pillar to lean on

- «Trinxy» - (Castle fan from Northern Europe,

econut and ATP enthusiast)



- Margaux - (France)
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I'd like to congratulate you for beautifully portraying Kate Beckett in the best TV show ever. You've became a role model to

me. Thanks to you, I've finally found what I'd like to do in my

own life and I do feel good about it thanks to you.



...Of your main character in Castle, Kate Beckett, I think that you're perfect for it. I'm feeling identity with it because when I was young, more

than now, my mum died and I haven't got a lot of real friends.

One of the reason of I love you is because when I'm sad and I'm feeling

lonely you helped me to get up and move on, I thank you for it, thank you

very much.



That character's always had a huge impact on me and I don't

even know what to say to thank you. Thanks for auditioning

and playing Beckett. You clearly deserve to win every award !

you're the most amazing actress I've ever seen on TV, as if

your characters was a part of you.



If someday you'll come to Spain and I'll have the opportunity of meet you

in real person, I would be grateful for it.

Thanks for everything Stana, keep it up.

One hug and kisses.



Your fans (including myself) are extremely proud of your whole

path. You were born to be an actress and an example to humanity



- Clara - (Spain)



I do see a bit of myself in Beckett’s character, but Stana's

stunning beauty is what drew me in the first place. I guess

I kind of have a bias for why I like her character lol, but

there is so much that people can relate to with Beckett so

in a way she's kind of universal. But I do share quite a few

character traits and behavioral patterns with the character.

She definitely has an influence on me, as well as Stana herself, because she's that woman that people look up to and

aspire to be like, maybe in not all aspects of the character,

btw definitely her drive and her compassion are traits that I

think everyone tries to emulate. She's this strong independent woman that is dominating in this male-oriented society/workplace and I think those are all very admirable traits

to have, especially because she doesn't lose sight of her

femininity.



Last but not least, I also take this opportunity to wish you a

happy birthday. I hope all your dreams come true ! You're

such a charming, stunning, commendable and talented woman,

stay gold ! Your fans will always be there for you and have

your back.



with all my love, - Marie-Lou - (France)



Beckett influences me to be a bit stronger even when things are

tought, i see a lot of beckett in me and i liked becketts characteristics because she is serious but can be funny stana is amazing

in what ever she does and whoever she plays.



- Treveena Smith - (USA)



- Shannon Rutter - (UK)
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How Stana Katic changed my life? Oh my God. I could answer it in so many ways...

First of all, I started watching Castle because a friend of mine told me I needed to. The first minute I saw you, I realized I was already in

love. I mean,

Beckett was already amazing in the pilot, and different than any other character I have seen before. I tried not to become a fan, but it

was kind of impossible, of course. Haha.

I started to watch your interviews and I noticed you're this big kid, this amazing woman, who has an amazing child soul. That took my

heart so strong that I couldn't resist anymore.

Since then, everyday I watch you (on Castle, interviews or all your amazing projects), I learn something new. You have this huge and incredible heart, you're kind and humble, and

I hear all the "lessons" you try to pass to us, and then I see the kind of person I intent to be. That's why I love you. Because you're not just a

tv star, you're not like lots of other tv stars as well, but it's impossible

to 'know' you and not love you. Now, I'm from Brazil, and a huge and devoted fan. That's why I say 'thanks' everyday to that friend who

told me I had to watch Castle. She was

absolutelly right. I had to watch Castle, because, somehow, I had to find you. So, keep your perfect child sould, this great laugh you

have (omg, i can't breathe when you're laughing like that),

and keep being this perfect human being you already are. I love you,

with all my love,

	
�



	
�



- Brenda -, from Brazil.



Always.
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Dear Stana,

First of all HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Please let me tell you a short story about my life. I was sitting in class, once, and the teacher asked who our role model was. Most of the students said members

of their family, football player, some even said actors. But do you now what I said? I said KATE BECKETT. And yeah, some people laughed.

And then I went on and explained: ‘Yeah, I know Kate Beckett is a fictional character. I’m not stupid. But she’s been trough so much. When she was 19, her

mother died. Her father became an alcoholic. She was on her way to becoming the youngest female justice. But this event changed her whole life and she became a cop. She became a cop to get justice for her mother. Since then she’s always in life danger. She gets hunted down. Yeah, she even got shot on the chest

and almost died. But you know what? She’s not giving up. She still holds her head high and fights. She made a deal with Bracken to save herself and the ones

she loves. She protects her family: Castle, Ryan, Esposito, hell even Gates. This character is the best example that no matter what comes your way, you can get

through it.

So yeah, Kate Beckett is my hero and my role model, and don’t you dare to judge me for that.’ Some people looked at me like if I was some kind of alien, but I

didn’t care, because that’s just how I see Beckett: As an incredible person. And I don’t think everyone could act her. I think just a talented person that has her

feet on the ground.

Someone like you. Someone who works really hard, someone who knows when to have fun and when to work, someone who (I quote Nathan Fillion): ‘always

carries a blinder and folds pages, highlights, takes notes, someone who is as serious as a heart attack about work. I don’t think I’ve ever seen anybody work so

hard’. Yeah Stana, that’s you. And you have to be proud of yourself, because you’re the inspiration of so many people around the world. Including mine.

You spend 90% of your days in front of multiple cameras for OUR entertainment. You’ve taken numerous times out to talk, take photos and interact with fans

and always give the show 110%. And I can see, you LOVE what you do. You dedicate so much of yourself to Castle, and for that I owe you so much… The whole castle fandom owes you so much… Lots of actors just do it for the money, but you don’t. You do it because you love what you’re doing, and we really notice

that, so THANK YOU.

---------&gt;
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You said once that you never had fans before, and look at you now. Stanatics all over the world. You feel flattered, but the truth is I owe you so much… Because

you make me smile, when there’s no reason to in everyday life. You make me laugh when life isn’t a joke. You are the most perfect human being I’ve ever known.

So please, stay the same, because the way you are you are beautiful. And I want to thank you for that and for so much more. Thank you for being humble and sincere. Thank you for playing Kate Beckett, and thank you for teaching me so many things through her. I learned to be strong because of ‘You think it’s a weakness,

make it a strength’ (Javier Esposito), I learned to never give up, to always keep on going, to do what I love to, to follow my dreams, and so much more… So thank

you again, for being the greatest Kate Beckett ever. A real, sincere and deep thank you.

And at last, I want to wish you again a happy birthday, I hope you enjoy it a lot, have fun with your friends and family and I wish you an excellent year, because I

really think you deserve it more than anyone else.

So please feel happy and proud of yourself ‘cause you the greatest example of a humble, beautiful, fun, nice and gorgeous actress. Never stop doing what you do,

THANK YOU A LOT FOR EVERYTHING. I love you with all of my heart.

∞ALWAYS∞



- Clara- (Spain)



Stana katic acting: here is why she need an Emmy



I started watching castle " Nikki heat" episode in was thinking ok what is this show it's funny. What drew me into castle was season 3 finale "knockout" stana

katic gave a great performance and when she got shot you felt every emotion. I never cried for a tv show and I said who is this actress. I remember my sophomore year of college I stayed in my room all weekend eating pop tarts and crackers lol but I ended up watching the first three seasons of castle and

watch every work stana katic has does from guest spots to movies. I came back out my room Sunday night my roommate asked "what did you think about

the show" I said " I haven't seen an intriguing storyline since the x files and castle has become my favorite show. I discovered a new actress and her name is

stana katic. You can feel every emotion coming from each scene she Is in she will make you laugh, cry, frustrated and feel loved. Nathan and stana play so

well with each other and the cast is an assemble one. Stana katic needs about 6 Emmys for each season. Stana is award worthy and she is a positive role model. She is a one of a kind actress.  I hope I get a chance to work with her one day . Love her always forever a fan 

Xo 

- Sharrie - (USA)

 Chasing dreams never stop believing 
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Happy Birthday Stana!



The first time I saw you it's was in Castle, since this day I never stop to

watch the show. You're became my idol, my model. I love your actress

game. Everything seems so true when you act. You are an amazing actress and proves us every weeks on the tv show. I love the character of

Beckett : she is so strong but she is also sentimental and she needs love.

I know that Beckett is not very ''true'' but for me she is wonderful, like

you. It's your actress game who make Kate ''alive'' and you do it very

great. Castle is my favorite tv show and for nothing I would like change

that. This is the only show for which I wake up at 3am.The cast is awesome and make me smile every day of my life, you are awesome, beautiful, talented, gorgeous. Castle is an amazing show with drama (a little),

fun (a lot), love (enormously).... all we need to do a very good show. I'm

so glad that you make out of it.



Oh my gosh where do I even begin! When I started watching

Castle a few years ago, I knew it was instantly going to be one

of my favorite shows. As I grew older, I became obsessed and

I’m so glad I did. Castle has helped me through so much, including the ending of eighth grade, major back surgery, and starting high school all within one year. Because of my curiosity, I

decided to look up who played each person on the show.

When I saw your name, I read more into you, and I felt inspired. After I started following you on twitter and seeing some of

your interviews, I was like “finally! A down to earth actress that

actually cares about the earth!” I am in awe that a big actress

can have such a big heart for not only her fans, but also the

world around her. Although I’m only 14, I have been inspired to

try and go car free for a day and take in the time to breathe

some of the fresh air that’s around me. On October 31st, the

unthinkable happened. You tweeted me back. I almost had a

heart attack. I’m so glad I dressed up my mom and my step

dad to look like you and Nathan Fillion from that photo-shoot.

Thank you for being an incredible actress and for bring me together with a wonderful group of friends that watch castle.

They have been there with me for so much and I’ve enjoyed

fangirling with them on oovoo. Thanks for being awesome and I

hope you have a wonderful birthday!



Due to this series, I met a second family who understand me when my

friends or my family can't. I made friends who are, like me, a little crazy.

It's my second family, and I like to discuss with all of them. It's funny too

saw how we are different but we have so much in common finally. We

even came to give nicknames. Mine is a friend who found it. This is ''Satna'' it's a mix of your name Stana and Satan (devil) because sometimes

I'm pretty honest with people, I say what I think without detour and it

does not always please I know. But my friends accept this part of me.

And now, everybody call me like this when the devil resurfaces.

''Always'' is became a word important for me and my friends know that I

not tell this word any time or for anything. They know that, when I say

this word, is for real.

Some of my friends think I'm crazy to love a show this much, but I

answer them ''Yeah, maybe, but I'm just a fan of a wonderful tv show,

and actress !'' And this is who I am and I proud of that.

To finish, I’m going to talk to you in french which is my native language :



Love,



JOYEUX ANNIVERSAIRE STANA !!! j'espère que tu vas bien et que tu vas

passer ton anniversaire avec toute ta famille et les personnes à qui tu

tiens. Je t'aime.....always ∞



- Daniella Karant - (USA)



- Chloé - (France)
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SECTION 2



CBGB

I can't tell you what I think about the movie as we don't see it yet ! BUT

the only think I'm waiting for is great music and I hope that all the cast

will give us the a bit of the feel of 70's and CBGB club!!! Stana is not the

main character there so I don't think we will see her a lot BUT I do hope



CBGB (Country, BlueGrass, and Blues) was a music

club at 315 Bowery at Bleecker Street in the

borough of Manhattan in New York City. This movie

«follows the story of Hilly Kristal's New York club

from its conceit as a venue for Country, Bluegrass

and Blues (CBGB) to what it ultimately became: the

birthplace of underground rock 'n roll and punk»

and was produced by rad Rosenberger and directed

by Randall Miller,Jody Savin.... Great storyline, crazy

awesome cast... I can’t agree more with Crystal Bell

«CBGB’s shaping up to be quite the star-studded

affair».



she will make Genya justice!!! I love her music, story and I really hope

that more people will learn how amazing person she is !!!

	




	




- Malwina - (Poland)



I’m quite excited to finally watch this movie. I’m expecting so much

from it ! I’ve already seen «Nobel Son» and the whole cast was pretty

amazing, interesting plot. I’m looking forward to seeing «Bottle Shock».

Since I’ve heard of «CBGB» I’ve been checking the official website evey

single day. Very attractive cast, that music club is a myth, totally dig the

atmosphere and I wish I could have been there listening to a live performance. I’m pretty sure that movie’s gonna be successful.

After having recently discovered Stana in Castle TV Show for her portrayal of Kate B, and I have the feeling she’ll perfectly portay «Goldie».



Official website : http://www.cbgb.com/index.php

FB : https://www.facebook.com/CBGBtheMovie



- Leo - (Switzerland)



Don’t miss out CBGB Festival : films screening (Oct.

9-13, 2013) in NYC.
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